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Newsletter Dec 2018

Relay

6th Victorian
Market
9th Leaders
Meeting
16th Junior
Church Nativity

Welcome to the December edition of the
ChristChurch Relay magazine.

20th Leaders’
Huddle and
Meeting
23rd Carol
Service
25th Christmas
Morning
Celebration
Scripture Focus for December
Isaiah 7:14 Therefore the Lord himself will give you a
sign: the virgin will conceive and give birth to a son,
and will call him Immanuel.
Matthew 1:23 Listen! A virgin will be pregnant, she
will give birth to a Son, and he will be known as
“Emmanuel,” which means in Hebrew, “God became
one of us.” The Passion Translation
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Leader’s Log
Light
The people who sit in darkness will see a great light. Those who live
in a dark land, the light will shine on them…for a Child will be born to
us, a Child will be given to us and the government will rest on his
shoulders; and his name will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty
God, Eternal Father, Prince of Peace. Isaiah 9:2,6 (NAS)
The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light. For those who lived in
a land of deep shadows- light! Sunbursts of light!...For a Child has been born- for
us! A Son has been given- for us! He will take over the running of the world! His
name will be Amazing Counsellor, Strong God, Eternal Father, Prince of
Wholeness. Isaiah 9:2,6 (Message)
Then Jesus said, “I am the Light of the world, and those who
embrace me will experience life-giving light, and they will never
walk in darkness.” John 8:12 (TPT)
Jesus again addressed them, “I am the world’s Light. No-one
who follows me stumbles around in the darkness. I provide
plenty of light to live in.” John 8:12 (Message.)

Some time ago now I was leading a children’s holiday week down in Trefecca. On the
Wednesday we always took the children out on a day trip and in this particular year we
went to visit the Big Pit mining museum. As part of the visit we were taken down in a
cage to see what it was like to work so far underground. When we got to the bottom
we walked along as the guide told us about the conditions under which the miners
worked. We reached quite a large cavern and the guide told us to hold hands with
someone because he was going to turn out the light…just for a moment or two so that
we could really appreciate what it was like working so far underground. It was
incredible. I had been in dark places before but this complete absence of light had to
be experienced to be appreciated. It was scary. I was so glad I had a hand to hold to
reassure me that I was not alone and bereft! Then he lit a candle. The effect was
amazing. That tiny light was enough to banish the darkness around it, enough for us to
see our guide once more. I learned two things that day:
When you are in a dark place and things look desperate or even hopeless: Hold
someone’s hand. Jesus is our friend, he knows what it’s like to be human and he will
hold your hand. Reach out to others around you, hold the hand of a friend and let them
hold yours. The smallest light can defeat the darkness. Darkness has no power of its
own; it is absence not PRESENCE. As soon as light shines it is dispelled. Darkness cannot
win. It cannot win because Jesus is the Light and he is God and God is eternal. Here on
earth, darkness cannot win as long as we are ready to carry that Light through our
words, through our actions, through our love for Jesus that spills out into loving
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words, through our actions, through our love for Jesus that spills out into loving
kindness to others.
We will be reminded many times over the next few weeks in the preparation time
before Christmas that Jesus is the Light that came into the world. We’ll light candles,
put up coloured lights, make lanterns and sing carols. Let us also resolve to bring that
Light, to be that Light.
Have a truly blessed Christmas and take every opportunity to bless others!
Love and prayers, Blessings, Sue
Report on the visit by Alan and Gareth of ChristChurch. From 13th – 23rd
November 2018 at Works of Jesus Christ Ministries, Kabundi Worship
Centre in Chingola. REPORT BY: Bishop George Sichula
PUROPSE OF REPORT - The purpose of this report is to highlight the proceedings of the
conference and other related issues.
• Appreciation for the visit Our church deeply appreciated the visit by the two men of
God, who came to attend our conference that was held from 14 to 17 November, 2018.
Their coming was a blessing not only to our church but also to other churches on the
Copperbelt. In addition, we appreciated their humility, adaptability, sense of humour
and their willingness to come to Africa (Zambia).
• Reception The two men of God were cheerfully received by our team that was led by
Deputy Bishop George Sichula at the Harry M. Nkumbula Airport, in Ndola.
It was a joyous moment to receive them. From the airport, the men went to Chingola
to the Bishop’s house where they stayed until they went back home.
The following day, the men went to the Conference venue where they were warmly
received by conference candidates.
It is on record that members of the conference were thrilled at the manner the two
cordially interacted with everyone throughout the conference duration. The impact
they left shall always be remembered.
• Conference proceeding It was exciting to have the conference officially opened in
word by Pastor Gareth who later called up Elder Alan to pray for congregants.
During the conference period the church had a lot of amazing miracles one of which
was the falling of rain only on the church premises which divinely was interpreted as a
revival. The miracle has now become a talk of town.
As though that was not enough, the church saw the deaf hear, the bound delivered and
the sick with various illnesses miraculously healed.
The two were mightily used in the word of knowledge, healing, deliverance and the
word of wisdom. All these were confirmed with numerous testimonies from
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word of wisdom. All these were confirmed with numerous testimonies from
congregants.
• Other church activities To expose the two men to other churches, an opportunity
was given to them to preach in two different churches of different localities. After
preached the reports we received are very encouraging. They all wished they stayed on
forever.
• Possible Partnership initiative On the partnership initiative, it was observed that we
have many things in common, and therefore, need to work together was established
and the following proposals were made:
To have a system in which there would be an opportunity given to members of each
church to visit each other for conferences, workshops and seminars and tour places of
interest.
To have an orphanage for the most vulnerable orphans established.
To hold fundraising activities to support mission programmes (for instance, planting
churches).
To set up a programme to reach out to other African countries of interest.
To encourage international mentorship, training, multicultural diversity and exposure.
• Conclusion After all the activities with the two men of God we were left with no
option but to conclude that their visitation was fruitful, eye opening and a blessing to
the body of Christ. We thank God for them.
We cannot hesitate to review that the two men of God have a genuine calling whose
anointed abilities cannot pass without taping. Let the Church in Wales be blessed.
Amen!
• Recommendation We recommend that the journey we have started be embraced by
all God loving saints. May God richly bless us all. Amen!
Here are a couple of photos
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A prophetic picture from Gareth
following his recent trip to
Zambia

CCW
BREAKTHROUGH
with INCREASE

2018 & beyond.
KINGDOM
PIONEERS

NEW
TERRITORIES
ARE OPENING
UP.
Discovery Missional Community Update from Huw and Lesley
After careful thought and prayer as a missional community we have decided to start
holding Discovery Church in Acton as of January.
Since starting DC we have built up strong relationships with a number of children and
families however over the last few years we haven't seen any growth in numbers. With
Sarah's new role in the church and working to reach the same age group that we cater
for in DC we felt that the link between her work and DC would work better in Acton. Also
we felt that as in Acton there can be a more natural progression for the children from DC
to Sundaze. We will continue to start DC at 11am so that it won't affect the celebration
however we're hoping that there will be a crossover between the two.
One concern we had was that after making the decision to move to Acton
a large number of the families started to attend DC again, however we strongly feel that
this was God giving us the opportunity to talk face to face with them to explain the
change of venue, and many of them have said that they will join us in Acton.
We see this as the end of a season. We're grateful to God for the blessings he's given to
us through the work we've been doing in Hightown and look forward to seeing what he
has planned for DC in Acton. If you have any questions please speak to Huw or Lesley
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Update from Russ about his trip to Hungary in October
I spent October in Hungary working for the Good News Foundation (GNF) in Orgovany.
Normally Lesley would have been with me but her mother's cancer returned during the
Summer so Lesley has been traveling backwards and forwards to Southampton for 4
months to help her Mum (now 91) through the chemo sessions. There is one more
session next week. Lesley's Mum has done well and is planning to fly up to us for
Christmas. In January we will know how the lymphoma has responded.
Back to Hungary…. I give thanks that for the first time in the last 3 visits I was well for
the whole time and came home well. Praise God.
I give thanks for another first- speaking to the Village Leadership, including the Mayor,
who is a Christian. The Lord gave me the idea to do a message on the word O R G O V
A N Y. One of my translators did me 2 large posters for the meeting and the whole time
went very well and prompted a recording of the Session. We are now planning to
translate the whole thing into Hungarian with probably the word Orgovany appearing in
the middle of the poster as this will probably work in Hungarian.
Another first was to leave Orgovany for a day to minister in the University town of
Szeged (about 90 mins away).This ministry was in people's homes not preaching in a
Church as the Baptist Minister wouldn't let me speak in his Church! It was a great day
visiting 4 families. It is I believe the start of something new- Christians there have
wanted it for a long time and I have been willing and now it is clear that this is the
Season for it to begin. Praise God.
I am still meeting new people and a lady came to see me from Italy, taking the
opportunity to also meet with her sister who lives in the Village. I met with a number of
young people on a one to one basis. I believe that some of them know there is a call of
God on their lives.
GNF organised a lovely 70th birthday party for me.. I said I would only have a party if I
could invite lots of non-Christians (mainly people from the village shops I had got to
know).I also asked for it to be only for an hour and I would give a brief testimony as part
of that hour. Lots of people came, including a number of non-Christians and it was a
very happy time. Although I asked for there to be no presents as I wanted to give
presents, I came home with an extra case full of presents!! I had a lovely bottle and
glass with a 70th pewter birthday plague on them. Also a large amount of salami from a
lady in the corner supermarket. A barometer from the man who runs the local bike shop.
To mention but a few of my presents from non-Christians. I felt very blessed by the
event. Lesley and I haven't had an opportunity yet to celebrate my birthday. We may
leave it to next June when she is 70 and celebrate together.
Another first for me was to do a meeting for married couples on the theme of 'Together’
contrasting Ananias and Sapphira (Acts 5) with Aquila and Priscilla (Acts 18). A good
number of couples came including a young married couple from 2 hours away. The
feedback was very positive including good comments from a non-Christian husband. I
also did some marriage counselling.
My number of translators continues to increase including a new lady from Serbia. I am
now very well supplied by the Lord and this takes much pressure off the immediate
family of Ficsors.
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As usual I saw many of the people I normally meet and they come from many different
Churches. I can see a lot of growth in people's lives and they tell me and show me
answered prayer which is wonderful especially as some people have been waiting for
years to see change. Our times are in His Hands- Psalm 31:15.
Some of you continue to pray and ask about the GNF Director-Donat, and his health in
relation to his migraines. He says that this year things have been slightly better but he
did have some very bad days while I was there. It does seem to be connected by how
busy he is but it isn't easy with so much landing on his plate. We are shifting stuff away
from him as quickly as we can and as finances allow. Talking about finances- the GNF
funds are very low and they are at peace in this. It did mean that for the first time in 5
years they were unable to cover all my expenses for the visit.
Another first was going into the local School to talk in English to a variety of age groups
about the work we do. I had great fun and enjoyed myself a lot and the number of
classes kept increasing due to my popularity. Children come up to me in the street or
wave at me from their bikes. In the school yard they come running to me and you can
see some of the school helpers wondering how they know me. It is lovely to be popular.
I also met the Headmistress who was so pleased with what I was doing that she said I
was welcome anytime. Another door of opportunity open for the Lord.
I do believe that the Lord has given me favour in this Village Psalm 84:11.
The first weekend in Hungary I spoke at a 2 day conference on the 5 fold gifts.
Unbeknown to me I was live on Facebook!
On the other Sundays I spoke on the book of Ruth and you can hear me on YouTube:
No 1: https://youtu.be/KtwQXnvXFZ8
No 2: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EC2odpAFQDQ&t=5841s
No 3: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=erxdY8VppFU&t=4340s
The month there went very quick and I rejoice in all that was accomplished.
God bless, Russ.

Big Quiz Event - Glenys and Campbell
th

On Saturday November 17 ChristChurch was one of nearly 500 churches from South
Wales to the Shetlands and Bournemouth to Belfast to host the 2018 Tearfund Big Quiz
aimed at raising funds for the ongoing work of Tearfund as well as a bit of fun. Our 40
participants were part of the massive 22,289 people who took part all at the same time!
After a hard-fought battle of the brains The Five Old Rings emerged as the winning team
a mere two points ahead of the second placed team. Suffice to say the opening round of
Music proved challenging for most teams and the map showing countries in which
Tearfund are supporting projects also provided a serious test of geography.
A huge thanks to everyone who supported the event either by competing,
serving drinks (and clearing up afterwards) or by donating cakes, which
were gratefully received by one and all.
A total of £217 was raised on the night and our aim is to increase
that next year when the Tearfund Big Quiz will return on November
th
16 2019.
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Update from Youth Worker – Adam Butterworth
Hey everybody - First of all let me apologise for missing the congregational meeting.
Second of all, here is what has been going on so far this year, We’ve had quite an influx
of new people. A lot of those people I already know from Tin Can, which is great
because it means I already have a rapport with them and it’s another opportunity that I
get to interact with them during the week. Sadly we’ve stopped seeing a few young
people that came last year also, any prayer that God would bring them back to us would
be great!
We’ve also seen some young people from church come to C2, this has been a huge
encouragement to the volunteers and me personally and has really brought with it a
more peaceful atmosphere at C2 which again we’ve been really thankful for.
This year at C2 so far has certainly brought with it it’s challenges, but it’s certainly
brought encouragements also. The C2 challenge is as popular as it was and we are
brainstorming ideas for how to take it further in the new year.
I’ve seen a lot of growth in the volunteers, thank you God for that as well! Prayer for our
growth as a team, for us to be united in our vision for these young people would be
much appreciated also.
I thought I’d break down some prayer points for our prayer warriors out there.
(Y) Youth, that God would soften the hearts of the young people who come to us and
make them receptive to the Gospel.
(O) Oppression, That the oppression of the enemy on the young people who come
would be destroyed in Jesus name.
(U) Understanding, So that God would bless us with wisdom when talking to and
watching over the young people, that we would be effective, that we’d be ready to bring
new ideas and ready to try new things.
(T) Team, So that our fellowship would grow together, that we would be united around
one vision for these young people. So that we could be accountable to one another and
an encouragement to one another.
(H) Help, that God would help us in everything that we do.

If this picture connects with you
please chat to Szabina

Don’t forget you can contribute to
Relay. Please let me know if you
have any testimonies, book reviews,
events etc. I print at the end of the
month, ready for the first Sunday
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The Bible Course – Feedback from Rhys and Mark
The first Bible course finished this week. A regular group of 8 of us
have been given a whistle-stop tour of the Bible over the last 8 weeks, in a course
produced by the Bible society. We began the course with a look at the historical
evidence for trusting the Bible; there are plenty of original manuscripts to reassure us
that the Bible we have today is what was originally written. In the first session we were
also reminded of the significant impact the Bible has had throughout history on society,
including language, art, songs and as a significant driver for social change and justice,
such as the abolition of slavery and the American civil rights movement.
Sessions 2-8 took us through the timeline of the Bible, slowing down at various points to
focus on key individuals. We began, of course, with creation, moving on to the tower of
Babel, before zooming in to focus on one man, Abraham, and God's promise to him that
through his family he would bless the whole world. Following his family tree we went
down to Egypt; slavery, then Moses and the exodus, Joshua and the promised land. The
cycle of the judges was followed by kings before the division of the kingdom of Israel
(where we saw how all the various prophets fit in) and, ultimately, exile. Then, the long
expected Jesus who was the fulfilment of all that had gone on before and is the pinnacle
of the whole story. After that, an overview of the early church, through Acts and the
letters; before, finally, Revelation where the tree of life grows again.
Along the way we learnt about the different types of writing in the Bible (genres): history,
wisdom, prophecy, gospel, epistle, apocalyptic; and got pointers on how to approach
these various styles.
Throughout the course we were reminded of the importance of context: knowing the
background information of a particular passage, where it fits into the big story, helps us
to understand it's meaning and relevance. We were encouraged to ask two questions
every time we read the Bible: what? What did this mean to the original hearers? And,
now what? What does it mean for us today?
Importantly, we saw each week how the story of the Bible, and the key characters, point
to the coming of Jesus: like Joshua, Jesus will bring us into the promised land; he can
rescue us from the downward spiral of sin and negativity, like that of Judges; like David,
Jesus has defeated the giant of sin and death.
Feedback from the course has been positive; we hope to be able to share some
testimonies of how we've been inspired to get into the Bible in a future Relay. We hope
to run it again next year so please come along and learn more about the big story of the
world's best seller.

I found the Parentalk for Teenagers course really useful. Not only does it help you
to feel that you're not the only family going through situations, but it gives
practical advice on how to handle some of the issues you're likely to face, and
maintain a loving bond with your child(ren). Like all Care For The Family materials,
the DVD is very engaging, and Rob Parsons closing comments are always
reassuring! I found going through the course with fellow parents from church also
helped us to get to know each other better, which has been great. Kevin Hill
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ChristChurch Monthly Rotas
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2
Setting Up

Gareth

PA

th

9

th

rd

16

23

th

30

communion

Offering

communion

Andrew

Richard

Rob

Eth, Colin

Eth, Colin

Rob, Adrian

Eth, Colin

IT

Rob

Dan

Rob

Rob

Rob

Music
Group

The virtual
band

John

Huw

John

Lesley,
Genni

Celebration
Leader

Sue

Rob

Sue

Gareth

Speaker

Gareth

Gareth

Junior
Church
Nativity

Mark

Gareth

Prayer
Team

John and
Ffion

Paul and
Gill

Frank, Val,
Elaine

Sue, Alan

All team

Tea

Jennie,
Bill,
Charlie

Elaine,
Gerry,
Marilyn

Campbell,
Glenys,
Natasha

Andrew,
Liz, Joe

Mega &
Mini Quest

No Junior
Church

Dorothy,
Lucy,
Angela
Sally,
Sarah,
Lesley

EAT

No Junior Church
All Age Celebrations

Kev

If you have any queries please call Gareth Jones - ChristChurch Senior Church
Leader on 01978 354805, or see
www.christchurchwrexham.org.uk
admin@christchurchwrexham.org.uk
www.facebook.com/christchurchwrexham
twitter @ChristChurchWxm

we meet at the following locations
Acton Community Resource Centre
Overton Way
Acton
Wrexham LL12 7LB

Hightown Community Resource Centre
Fusilier Way
Hightown
Wrexham LL13 7YF

Our postal address is
ChristChurch, c/o 7 Heol Penally, Little Acton, Wrexham, LL12 8JT

